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CONSIDER THE FARM POPULATION
Could die urban population appreciate the extent to which

they and their interests are dependent upon the rural area
and the farm population the city dweller would be more
respectful of the country and country people. And, on the
other hand, if the farmers could themselves appreciate fully
their position in the nations economic and social lile they
would develop a keener sense of responsibility. All of which
does not mean that society as a whole is not interdependent
in its relationships, one group with the others.

According to those who have sifted the facts and compiled
the figures, about one out of every five persons in the V. a.
lives on a farm, and another fifth of the population lives in
rural areas strictly dependent on farms. The biggest and best
of all the farm crops is the human crop, representing about a
third of all the children in the Nation. Many youngsters
(though strange, it seems, to say) leave the farm for "greener
pastures," ana not amiss, generally.

When John Farmer or Joe Tiller says goodbye to the farm
and moves to the city he automatically subsidizes the city. He
doesn't go just to make a living. He takes something along,
as a rule, that makes life better and easier for the city as a
whole. Some $2,000 of the subsidy is represented in the amount
of money, out of farm income, that it cost to grow and educate
him.

Farm people supply about half the Nation's increase in
population. Farms supply raw materials for from two-fifth- s

to two-third- s of industry's needs. Furthermore, say the statisti-
cians, a third of the people in our factories are processing or
fabricating farm-derive- d raw materials. And as for transpor-
tation, the railroads get about one-fourt- h of their operating
revenue from hauling agricultural' products.

Rural areas in this country contain more than half the
children under 15, and a higher proportion of adults oyer 65,

Thus they arc fated with a disproportionate share of the educa-
tional responsibilities and health problems.

Comparatively long strides have been made in recent years
to bring modern conveniences to farm homes. Still only about
half of such homes have electricity, and not nearly so many
have running water, not to mention bath and toilet.

The U. S. Department says that nearly 750,000 farm
had to be abandoned during the war.

.
BOOKS BY DR. GORDON WILSON

The Jeffersonian readers are familiar with the writings,
on folklore, by Professor Gordon Wilson. His two books, now
in print and available through the Hobson Book Press, 52 Van-derbi- lt

Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

The two books, "Fidelity Folks" ($2) and "Passing Insti-

tutions" ($1.50), are replete with Dr. Wilson's homespun
accounts of the early customs in rural Kentucky and of insti-

tutions that have given, or are giving, way in a more complex
social order.

Dr. Wilson, head of the English Department at Western
State Teachers' College-- , is in himself an institution whose life's
imprint will linger long in the memories of those who have
heard him speak or have read his writings.
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PUT AWAY FOR A ftAlNY DfiY- -
Or for an education for the children a down payment on
a car, radio, household appliance or a fine vacation.
START TODAY, PUT SOMETHING AWAY REGULARLY

OPEN YOUR "RAINY DAY" ACCOUNT TODAY.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Farmers & Depositors
Bank
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the final and perfect revelation
n jod. He made Himself find

even in scripture: "Ye have heard
H sgfeof old time . . . but, I say
unCdyou." I could then do what

did He made Himself the
Center. Christianity is Christ
The question of my belonging to
this, that, or the other group is
not vital that settles .Jlttle or
nothing. But the questioivet my
belonging to Christ that is vital
and settles everything. God
sometimes works through the de-

nomination, sometimes in spite of
it, but never exclusively in any
one of them. If that hurts your
denominational pride, it may help
your Christian humility. For
the saints are about equally dis-

tributed through all the denom-
inations. God apparently pays
littlp nttention to what bodv I

L.
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surrender and obedience.

Jesus made himself greater
than the Old Testament and the
groups of disciples. He also made
Himself greater than the Temple.
'One greater than namel fe

im - nnv thai13 lit It,. UU1I11 l)U J uiuv
the group of disciples does not
matter, but this institution does
matter,
vitally.

does matter but notj center of then known world to

ciaim Politically,
but one Temple built at the com
mand of God, and yet Jesus could
stand it and say truly:
greater than the Temple is here."
Christ is first and He is greater
than the Temple.

Standing before the sacred re
ligious observance, the Sabbath.
Christ said: "The Son of Man!
is Lord the Sabbath." One
greater than the Sabbath was1
there. This puts all all'
ceremonies, all observances in
their place. Their place is sub- - j

servient to Christ. Our allegiance'
to Christ is primary and no rite
or ceremony or observance can
usurp place. Who nPeter

lid, "Lord let us make three
tabernacles, one for Thee, one
for Moses (The Law) and one
for Elijah" (the Prophets) Peter,
wanted to put Jesus, the Law and
the Prophets on the same level

tabernacle each. , ,.
and

"This is beloved does
when to depend to

Jesus
save purpose spirit

only.

Christ.

rites,

Christians have one
center allegiance Sup-
pose I say What you believe?"
We would different direc
tions, for none us believes ex
actly the same all things. But
suppose I "Whom you
trust? Then as Christians
answer: Christ! If the emphasis!

the "Whats" the
tiines the beliefs about that,
ind the other, then Chris-- ,

tianity divisive. But our
mphasis upon the "Whom,"

then" Christianity
constructive, saving.

Christianity Christ andi
Christ Christianity and the
world's supreme need is a
Christ-centere- d religion. a
creed-centere- d life or a denomination--

centered life but a Christ-centere- d

life and a d

For Christ God
love. And a

life must have two great
reaches as indicated by Christ's
two great commandments: It
must upward reach to-

ward who Love and whom
must love supremely, and it

must an outward reach
fellowman whom

as fully as our-
selves. To such a life
find the power which Paul ex-
pressed: all things
through Christ strengthen-ct- h

Dr. Stanley Jones
in Progressive Farmer.
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SUNDAY

' Bt HAROLD LUNDQU1ST. O. D.
Of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 29

Lesion subjects Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

PAUL CLAIMS THE WORLD
FOR CHRIST

LESSON TEXT Acts 9:15: 19:21;
23 11; 28 31: Romans 1:13 16; 15:22-24-

MEMORY SELECTION 1 im
both the Greeks, barbarians:
both wise, unwise.

1:14.
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to repentance (John 3:16; II Pet
8:9).
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mercially, socially and religiously,
Rome the very heart of the
known world which centered around
the Mediterranean (the name
of which means "the middle the
earth").

Having preached almost every-
where else, Paul a longing to
face heathendom at very center
and claim trophies for Christ and
the gospel.

Our Scriptures present:
I. God's and Man's Purpose

19:21).
Choice Involves the thought of se-

lection because of certain qualities
or abilities. The had prepared
Paul for Just this ministry, and now

him to carry it out. That
encourages us to believe God is
leading in the experiences of
lives, preparing us for the day when

will call and us. Let us
yielded and ready.
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as Paul did. God wanted Paul in
Rome. That was his plan, and that
was the purpose of Paul's heart.

II. God's Confirmation and Man's
Determination (Acts 23:11; Rom. 1:
13-1- 15:22-24- ).

Man needs to have his good pur
poses confirmed by the Lord, and
so It was In the case of Paul. He
had been taken prisoner for the gos-

pel's sake. His trial had resulted
in an uproar. Things did not look
too promising for him. Humanly
speaking, there was a question
whether he would ge. anywhere, let
alone to Rome.

In man's hour of discourage-
ment God stands bywlth a good
word. "Be of goodNler," he tells
Paul; "as thou hast testified of
me in Jerusalem so must thou bear
witness also at Rome."

In his letter to the Romans, Paul
expresses his determination to coma
to them. There were hindrances,
there was a contemplated trip to
Spain (which he probably did not
make), but in spite of all these
things he would come in due time.

The reason for that determination
ls tremendously Interesting and per-

tinent to our own lives. He saw
himself to be a debtor. The gospel
had been committed to him, not as
a deposit for his own good or
pleasure, but as something he
must give out to everyone who had
not heard, including Rome.

We, too, who know Christ are In

debt to a world which has not heard
of him. That includes the cultured.
whom we often forget, and the un
cultured, the men of every race
everyone who has need of a Saviour.

The tremendous urge Which
moved Paul should be characteristic
of every believer. Think what it
would mean for the evangelization
of the world if every Christian said:
"As much as in me is, I am ready
to preach the gospel" (v. 15).

III. God's Salvation and Man's
Declaration (Acts 28:28-31- ).

A slight change in the arrange-
ment of our Scriptures brings us
to our concluding thought. God had
sent salvation to the Gentiles and
they would hear It (v. 28), even U

the preacher had to come as a pris-
oner, for Paul came thus to Rome-Ho-

wonderfully God arranged it
all, for Paul was given the privi-
lege, even as a prisoner, of living
for two years under guard in a pri-

vate house. Here he won his guards
to Christ, many members of Cae-

sar's official household (Phil. 4:22).
and others who came and went as
he preached and taught, "no man
forbidding him" (v. 31).

When man declares the gospel
of salvation which God has sent,
mighty things are wrought for the
glory of God and the good of men.

It is just that which we should be
about with renewed zeal and dili-

gence during the new year just
ahead. We are In debt, and we

must discharge our indebtedness by
declaring to all that Jesus saves,
keeps and satisfies.

Best wishes for a most blessed
new yearl It may well be the most
Important year In all history. Let ui
make use of it for the glory of God.

. 4
GOOD RYE PASTURE

L. C. Tipton of Bath County
told County Agent Joe Thompson
that milk production jumped 5(U

percent when he turned hisTOwsT
on balbo rye. Farmers all over
the county reported good results
from sowing balbo rye after
early cut tobacco. Several said
best stands and most growth
were obtained where land was
well disked before sowing and
the drill followed with a culti- -

packer or roller.

i JEFFERSON COUNTY ) KENTUCKY

COUNTY RECREATION NEW

SMOKE

RINGS

Charlie xrinr

Copyright Applied For

vvisn you could nave been f00tball
over at the Buechel Woman s Niman':
Club with Ole Smokie this week. seen

First of all, Rachel Watson football
buttonholed him to say that she occasion

and all nf the other rrirls nut Confide:
there in Bnprhr-- 1, ,,1 ", ,, rr-a- Ole Ring

those Smoke Rings and nse anf
liked 'cm. y!?bb'

Then Mrs. Fred Kraft, who
had charge of the program,
started shoving the food out in
front of your hungry and smoky
friend. Ole Ringer's just like
Ray Baer about food so that,
in itself, constituted a Roman
holiday.

Finally Mrs. Cruse, recognizing
that it was impossible to keep the
boy in sandwiches serving them
one at a time, simply brought
over a whole dish and said "Go
to it Smoke Ringer."

Male citizens of Jefferson

FBI. AND 8 AT, DEC. S

(Saturday Continuous 1:45 to 11 P.M.)

Irene Dunne, Rex Harrison
Linda Darnell

"ANNA AND THE
KING OF SIAM"

SUN. MON. TUES. DEC.
(Sunday Continuous 1:30 to 11 P.M.)

Jane Russell, Louis Hayward
"YOUNG WIDOW"

Randolph Scott, Ann Dvorak
"ABILENE TOWN"

WED. AND THUBS. JAN. Z

NEW YEAR'S DAY
(CONTINUOUS 1:45 TO 11 P.M.)

Dorothy McGuire
Gou Madison

'TILL THE END OF TIME'
Tom Conway, Rita Corday
'THE FALCON'S ALIBI"

Adults 27c Plus Tex
SUN. MON. TUES. DEC.

ROSALIND RUSSELL
JAMES STEWART

IN

"NO TIME FOR
COMEDY"

PLUS

Jinx Falkenberg
"TALK ABOUT A LADY"

Saturday and Sunday
DOORS OPEN 1:30

SHOW STARTS 2 P.M.

FRIDAY ONLY DEC. 7

Barbara Stanwyck
Robert Cummings

"THE BRIDE WORE BOOTS"

Johnny Weismuller
"TARZAN'S

DESERT MYSTERY"

SATURDAY ONLY DEC. 28

Dennis O'Keefe Gail Patrick
Marjorie Reynolds

"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM"

"ZANE GREY'S LAST
OF THE DUANES"

George Montgomery
William Farnum

CARTOON CIRCUS
MATINEE ONLY

ONE HOUR OF FAVORITE CAB-TOO- N

CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OUR SERIAL AND REGULAR
FEATURES.

Chapter No. 11

"LOST CITY OF
THE JUNGLE"

SUN. MON. TUES. DEC.

Ginger Rogers
Jean Pierre Aumont

"HEARTBEAT"

Randolph Scott
I Gypsy Rose Lee Diana Shore

"BELLE OF THE YUKON"
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

CONTINUOUS MATINEE
NEW YEAR'S DAY I

Doors Open at 1 P.M.

"TOMORROW IS
FOREVER"

"IT SHOULDN'T
HAPPEN TO A DOG"

CHARLES VETTINER, Editor.

County-t- ake it from Smokie that TnrlllsSvft Prft firam
you haven't lived until you've TV

---- 3--

had an invitation to meet with ValrAaa Rprrpafinn
the Buechel Woman's Club. Inci--

dentally Rachel when can you
and Doc Watson drop down to , By Lillian Gray
the office for your "Pipes of the: The Fairdale Recreation Club
Week" awards? You've b o t h had several highlights on Wednes-.earne- d

them over and oyer. I day evening, December 18.

One thing Ole Ringer" learned Main events included:

this momentous day and that Tumbling, with Bonnie Sue
ere's lots of good fating along Younger outstanding.

dstown
rom

In

of.

Buechel,
Fern Creek

; priaaers

ntially
ET

ing

Road

5?sn

Smokie dropped
to deliver the kerchief Maeic." in
dress to Kay this was Juanita Baker.

snouicia stride ball, Allen i nKe 01 the University of Arizona
.dates those nmchni. F.llmarie Locke conducting a for the

raled for the r.llt(,I,ndrni son Playground and Rec- -

bv 3he croup. o'clock nave proven popular, first
a fears to evening to a reluctant

Knight, Roy close with good wishes for
errill, Kay the and the New Year.

John Ramsey and Herb Lewis1 Punchball
used to attend in college. I Introduced new game called

Only one thing was j "Punchball," stmlliar to
the feast, prepared by Tiche- - softball, only using volleyball
nor's Home Ec girls, was never fist for bat. and Blue teams
equalled in those days. j played an exciting nine-innin- g

By the way little Miss Tichenor ame with the Blue team winning

'

f vO U WVU piug lUt M4 - J UVJ1

beautiful with the decorations 01 nmin; 'er. ; hlgn school principal has the nee
and the program. The. program lwo nome runs oy moen
was arranged to resemble a foot- - and several double plays made by

field each course repre- - Bobby Landrum, Jackie Pauley,
sented something about Charles Morrison iand Ely Farmer.

goin Tich. Basketball
Game by team composed

You know, being there at Fern of Q ..j,. Sostrkh Bobb

?h i!' : Vincent, Albert Kemp, Jackie
Mro Tin tire rr anH"" i Pauley and Farmer. It was a

of theall boys girls, con-
vinced Smokie that here was the
kind of occasion we should have
more

BflrK
that

few
Red manv

and
Red

job

and

Ely

Maybe you think Ole Ringer !

went home after the banquet but
he didn't, 'cause hustled away
to Jefferson town Colored School
where a program of recreation
singing and dramatics was going
on under the program of the Jef-
ferson County Playground and
Recreation Board.

You know the first two people
Smoke Ringer saw was jolly Lee
Tinsley and his pefsonable wife!
They were representing Middle-tow- n.

Oakley Brown was there for
the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Board and there
were more than 200 folks from
Harrods Creek, Berrytown, Jeffer-sontow- n

and Newburg

This was the first county-wid- e

colored recreation event ever at-

tempted along musical and dra
matic lines and the four communi-
ties loved it.

After the performance Nelson
Goodwin said that recreation was
doing something for his people
that nothing had ever accomp-
lished before it was drawing the
several colored communities to-

gether in ties of friendship.
Ole Smokie nibbled on a hot

dog with Reverend Carroll down-
stairs the good minister pointed
out that programs of

would go far toward bringing
a better life to the people of Jef-
ferson County.

Sure it's great to live and work
in County where people

for kids they love and
provide wholesome recreation
under the Jefferson County Play-
ground and Recreation Board. See
you in 1947.

St. Maithews Program
Progress In Promotion

According to an announcement
from Mrs. O. F. Hands, chairman
of the St. Matthews Recreation
Committee, theS'lying Squadron
sent out fronB the Jefferson

Playgroqnd and Recrea-
tion Board has started things
humming in a recreation way in
the St. Matthews area.

The first squadron dispatched
to St. Matthews went out at the
request of the Lions Club. So
popular the recreation
gram that there is now a pe
ical demand for squadron rei
tion in the area.

Mrs. Hands announced
the exact profit from the mi
show, put on recently the
fit of recreation in St. Matt
would approximate about $:

It was wor on the
of everyone in the St. Matt
area, which put the big
across.

According to the sentiment of
most people, who put their shoul
ders to the wheel to accomplish
something for recreation, there is
a much warmer feeling ex
now than ever before.

The Teen-Ag- e Club dance

group

back

in for a lot of attention frorrt
young people on Monday n:
when more than 300 boys
girls participated and the cors
from the Louisville Tubercu
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Nearly everybody believes in
capital punishment, providing it'
the other fellow's capital that i

being punished.

A stray hair pin never brings
a married man good luck.

A few persons are born llch,
while others have to enter

to get that way,

games
Magic"

County
songs,

brought

holidays

played

football.
Pinochle

r7v

recrea-
tion

"pitch"

County

project

poll-tic- s

close game featuring good floor-wor- k

followups from
banking Sostrich

Smith losers.
Basketball Accuracy

Pauley. Two
feminine artists, Gibson

Geraldine Hampton, gave
good account of themselves.

NEWS ITEM:
Jeffersonian, 0143.
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PASSES COACHES
PRINCIPALS

Every high coach end
principal in Jefferson County is

pass to double-head-er

basketball games at
Armory through courtesy of

Jefferson County Playground
Recreation Board.

Passes are being sent to all
students and basketball players
which will permit to attend

Maeic played, in-- the demonstration clinics which
eluded ar held before each double- -

header
This morning Fred

with
Jeff.

I Crfljjfcnas enjoyed reation Board. The clinics thus
banquet took Nine tne

the

Niman,

different
Mrs.

Jefferson

for

the

on.iu.

Nice

As

such

also

hard

the
board.

Albert led

Won by
Lillian

A Phone
The

1

TO

school

a
the

the
the
and

were
"Black and "Hand- -

is played.

found
you

were

drawing about 100 coaches
players.

I
SENIOR SCHOOL

GIRLS ATTENTIOH!
The Jefferson County Play-

ground Recreation Board is
taking applications from senior
high girls in
work on the nf Ja.

thA 12-1- 1 on a run scored in lastfersnn pnuntv this cummer v.onh
nau ine ue

ball

won

onH

he

was

and
Joe and

the

Jackie

and a

WE

the

Coach

HIGH

and
all

school

essary information regarding the
positions mentioned.

All girls accepted for work this
summer will be classified as
trainees and will work with
younger groups of boy and girls
in story - telling, play - acting,
games and arts and crafts. This
presents a wonderful
for girls to determine whe
they have any aptitude for n
ational work.

ther- -

scre- -

All interested parties should
contact Oakley Brown,
3292, extension 259.

Claimants unemployment
benefits in Kentucky must she
able and available for suitable
work.

FUTURE AMERICA
Editorial

Future America is in the making the adults must an-

swer to a Supreme Being for the job which is done or which
is allowed to go undone.

Out on New Cut Road lives a fellow who richly de-

serves space in this editorial. Arthur Shacklette.
Martha, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shacklette, is one

of the most promising freshmen at Western Teachers' ol--
1 At. : - J jr a! 1.1 oa a a ilege wiis year, oesiues marina mere are oiewarx ana rucn-ar- d.

That's Future America in the Shacklette household, jThis week Arthur Shacklette remarked that it toofc'1:
a lot of money to keep a girl in in fact it took afl
lot of money to see that Dick and Stewart got the things'
they needed.

But here's the statement which stamps the man. as
great. "Mrs. Shacklette and I don't care if we leave this
vale of tears the same way we entered it with nothing
as long as those youngsters get the clean and wholesome t

things of life among which are an education and gufldT
places to play.

"Yes, said Arthur, we're willing to pay and we are will-
ing to work for those kids." The fellow went on to say
that the local recreation committee could count on manual
labor from him at any time if He could be of help to the '

young people.
Arthur's only one fellow but Jefferson County' full

of men iust like him Future America is safe when arfnlLs
aaopt mat attitude.

also

and

LEGAL NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given. pursuant to the provisions of House Bill

Mo. 210, enacted at the regular 1938 Session of the General Assembly,
hat the persons whose names are set out below, have filed with the

undersigned as Clerk of the Jefferson Court, an application
lor a permit to be issued by the Jeff ci son County Court, authorizing
the of a Road House, Touri.sl Camp or place of public en-
tertainment.

On the first day of the January Term of the Jefferson County
Court, On Monday, January 6, 1947, at 10 A.M., at the Jef-
ferson County Court Houso, the County Clerk will proceed to hear
evidence in support of the granting of a permit on said respective

or in opposition thereto.
Name ot Owner oi Said Business Location of Place of Business
Linnig, Michael J., William A.
and Leonard J. 4

(Linnig's Silver
Achors, Allen and Mrs. Sadie

AND

receiving

them

interested
DlavffrnunHn

JAckson

for

County

operation

.5111 Dixie Shively.

(The Iron Skillet) Orell Road, Orell, Ky.
Crutcher. Mary Lillian

j (White Rock Manor) Route 2, Manslick Road at Iroquois
rant. ,

-

Clarlsffred and Earl Hart
(Hill Top Club) 2701 Lindsey Avthue.

Pajares, Nellie
(Twin Oaks Restaurant) Strawberry Lane and 3rd St Road.

Witness the signature of Otto C. Ruth, Jr., Clerk pi the Jefferson
County Court

OTTO C. RUTH, JR., County Clerk
--By Lotus Geiser, Chief Deputy Clerk. 22-3- t

IMMEDIATE . . .

. . . DELIVERY!

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX

KEROSENE REFRIGERATORS

HAVE A FEW
LARGE FAMILY SIZE
(8 CUBIC FEET)

opportuni

college

Highway,

377
See Sample on Our Display Floor

G H. Kifchdorfer s
"SUPER APPLIANCE STORE"

"Sine 1898" 918 Baxter Ave., Cor. Christy
LOUISVILLE, KY.


